1977 ford f100 custom

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Auction Vehicle. This Ford F Ranger is a well-priced and well-presented
classic pickup with V8 power, the r Private Seller. This Ford F really get the classic feeling right.
After all, we all would love a vintage v Short bed Flare side, nice looking truck, good straight
body, slick paint, nice redone interior, sl This was a barn find!! Truck has been Refine Search?
Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth
interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition
has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed
with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey
and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida
beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and
independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced
in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is
finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac
Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from
new, retaining its original blue leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system.
The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally
sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Make Ford. Model F Mostly restored with original parts. I have almost
everything with it to finish it. Doors and bed is the only thing that needs finished painted. Have
the matching paint to finish it. Will need to be picked up by buyer. This was purchased from the
original owner, and has all the documentation: Original invoice from dealership, warranty,
brochure, owners ID tag. This is a well taken care of F It still has the original spare and original
dash no cracks. The rims are even original per the owner, just painted a different color. The
truck starts up and drives as it should. If you have any questions just send me an email or call
This truck has new gas tank, gas lines, rebuilt carburetor, brake lines, fuel pump, water pump,
thermostat, radiator, distributor, master cylinder, battery, ac compressor, blower fan, heater
core, all hoses, rebuilt transmission, new duel exhaust with flowmaster 40 series mufflers,
plugs, wires, coil, new bed cap cover, am-fm blue-tooth radio, shocks, rotors, brakes, new 20
inch chrome wheels and tires, bucket seats and auto door locks. Truck has no rust but could
use a paint job to make like showroom condition. No need for salesman or scammers. Vin
number is F10GNZ Payment can be made by PayPal or cash. Local pick up only. For more info
call or text Rebuilt Motor. The heads have 3 angle valve job and new guides. New Holly carb.
Needs air in one tire and a new battery. Come git it!! Truck has been upgraded from the original
stock I6 engine to a custom cid V8. Automatic Transmission. Engine runs well, Drives well.
Good work truck. Strong Bumper Hitch. Truck is in good running condition. Drives well. Interior
is comfortable. Please see photos for condition. No radio Oil, air filter, and fuel filter will be
changed before the end of the auction. Frame is solid. Body has minimal rust in usual places.
Floor pans patched, are solid, and show no holes. Body has dents and is missing some trim.
Please see photos. Needs tailgate, one from will fit, and one hinge. See photos for condition,
Truck is used, sold in as is condition. If you have any questions, please contact me. Truck in fair
condition for age. Purchased from uncle. Possibly 4th owner. Engine and tranny in good
running condition. Great price for year and condition. Ready for restoration. Believe it may have
engine. Ready for pickup locally. May want to ship if out of town. It was used as a Show truck
competing for trophy's for many years in the South. It ran a healthy small block with a Dana rear
till he blew the motor ad parked it for many years. He then got it running again with the 5. This
truck has had a lot of work done to it let me ramble off some of its features. Besides the obvious
top chop it also has a car front frame clip added to lower it and make it ride and brake better.
The gas tank was moved to the rear where it is out of the cab for safety. It has a custom gas
door in the rear fender and a rolled pan out back with custom taillights frenched into the
fenders. The tailgate is smoothed out with louvers punched into it, it has hidden slider latches
with new retaining chains hidden in the bed for a cleaner look. The wood in the bad has been
changed to one solid really expensive sheet of diamond plate. The doors have been gutted for
weight and it has stationary lexan windows and drag car style door poppers. All of the floor
pans have been changed in the truck and the entire truck was re wired with a Painless wiring

harness. He never hooked up the turn signals because he had plans to swap out the column for
a tilt unit. The gas gauge does not work either. The seats are fiberglass racing buckets with
sliding tracks on both sides. It has neaders with duals out to the rear, one of the mufflers
sounds blown out it is a little noisy. Before I bought this truck it had been sitting for many
years. I put a new edlebrock carb on it, changed the oil, plugs and wires. It also needed a new
starter and solenoid and then it fired right up like it was running yesterday. It runs good no ticks
or knocks under the hood, when I changed the valve cover gaskets the motor was very clean
inside. It has some kind of lumpy cam it idles real tuff, I have two videos BELOW one from the
back and one under the hood so you can hear the engine. But the idle does fluctuate sometimes
it may have a vacuum leak or need an ignition upgrade, it is still running the stock ford
distributor with the crappy duraspark box. I have only driven it up and down my street no
distances of any kind. It drives and stops fine just the issue with the idle you sometimes have to
kick it in neutral and clear it out it loads up and wants to stall. I am sure the gas is kinda stale as
well from sitting. It can use a fan shroud or an electric fan as well, he has the fan very far away
from the radiator. And if you need to ask your wife, don't have the money available now, or are
going to tell me your 5 year old accidentally bid on it with your cell phone please don't waste my
time. I want this truck to go to someone who can use a good deal and will appreciate it as I do.
Truck is sold AS IS there are no warranties expressed or implied2. Got a classic car to sell? We
can Sell it! Call us Today! So the one you really want not only looks great, but in the case of this
Ford F Ranger XLT, also has unique tale to share with your friends. The two tone metallic Jade
finish with light Jade insert has the kind of premium appearance you would expect from the
range-topping XLT Ranger. Because this truck was a top trim available in , it came with all that
great chrome separating the colors on the sides and tailgate. Plus, this has rustic wood inserts
within the brightwork, all of which still looks amazing today. However, this truck's appearance is
also is built for function. For example, the shiny bed rails and brand new bed liner not only
make this pickup ready for the show field on Saturday, but it can also hold down your Home
Depot run on Sunday. One look at the super-straight body, and it's obvious this wasn't some
contractor's beater Take a look at the trim tag. This Ford was order by district 22 Charlotte,
North Carolina. So nearly 40 years later, this pickup is still selling out of its home district. If the
exterior looked fantastically original, then you'll love the interior even more. Just like the
outside color, inside is the factory-correct Jade. There are some signs of a quality restoration,
such as on the vinyl bench seat. This F is exceptionally original from the steering wheel to the
wood paneling surround the dashboard. But just because this feels like a s time machine,
doesn't mean you'll go wanting in the driver's seat. Having these desirable features in working
order today is something worth showing off. Under the hood is a cubic-inch V8 that was freshly
built earlier this summer, so you can truly rely on this pickup every day. It has a nice even
rumble from the Flowmaster dual exhaust that is robust without being too boisterous. The
powerplant is mated to Ford's C6 three-speed automatic transmission. This heavy-duty unit is a
nice upgrade to keep this pickup ready for work at a moment's notice. This loaded F is turnkey
ready for all-day work or play. Per the eBay User Agreement, by placing a bid you are entering
into a legally binding contract and are committed to purchasing the vehicle described above.
The details of this commitment are further outlined in the eBay User Agreement. Vehicle may be
sold by Streetside Classic Cars prior to the end of the auction. Streetside Classic Cars reserves
the right to end its auctions early or to cancel bids solely at its discretion and shall not be held
liable for any such cancellation. The winning bidder is required to contact Streetside Classic
Cars within 24 hours after the close of the auction to finalize the details of the transaction. This
deposit reserves the vehicle and removes it from the market. Acceptable payment types for
deposit are: credit card, wire transfer, cashier's check, and money order. If winning bidder does
not contact Streetside Classic Cars and submit deposit within 48 hours of auction close, vehicle
may be made available to the next highest bidder or another qualified buyer on a first come, first
serve basis. Streetside Classic Cars has represented this vehicle to the best of its ability.
Prospective bidders are encouraged to contact us directly to provide additional information or
answer any questions. Please be aware that all pre-owned vehicles, regardless of age, mileage,
or manufacturer are subject to cosmetic wear and mechanical failure. Streetside Classic Cars
encourages bidder to have a personal inspection completed prior to delivery to help ensure
your satisfaction. Third party inspections are to take place prior to a vehicles shipment or
delivery. All vehicles are sold "AS IS" and with no warranties expressed or implied. Final or
winning bid price does not include shipping, tax, title, or registration fees. It is the purchaser's
responsibility to provide for any state or local taxes and shipping expenses resulting from the
sale. We can assist you in delivery through our network of private and commercial carriers.
Most of them can deliver the vehicle to your driveway. We assume no responsibility for
damages or delays incurred once a vehicle is in a shipper's custody. Streetside Classic Cars

bears no liability and shall be held harmless for any complications, expenses, or damages
resulting from a failure to meet these terms as they have been set forth and established herein.
Information is provided to the best of our knowledge and that of the owners of the vehicles, and
we make no warranty or representation regarding the accuracy, truth, or reliability of such
information. We cannot be responsible for any errors, omissions, or inaccuracies contained in
information provided by third parties. Streetside Classics is not an expert in the construction,
engineering, finishes, materials, and componentry of every single vehicle we sell. It is the
responsibility of the buyer to either inspect the vehicle personally or via a 3rd party, to ensure
satisfaction to the condition and value, prior to purchase. Streetside Classics strives to perform
extensive visual inspections on all vehicles we represent but we do not disassemble vehicles or
components for inspection purposes and therefore it is always possible that there is hidden
damage that is not readily apparent. All vehicles are sold AS-IS with no warranties expressed or
implied. Please call or email any one of our showrooms at: Charlotte Showroom Phone: Email
sales-cha streetsideclassics. Our sales staff is very knowledgeable and can assist you in every
aspect of the purchase. International buyers welcome! Click here for an estimate. If you decide
to purchase from us, we require that you give us your complete name, address and phone
numbers home, office, mobile and fax and a port of entry that handles containers. All
international purchases must be paid by bank wire transfer in US Dollar funds only. Once we
have received the funds, we will prepare the car for international shipment through one of our
approved land and ocean carriers. We file all the necessary documents for export, deliver
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the car to a US port, secure it in containers and board an ocean carrier. We can land a vehicle
to any port worldwide handling container traffic. We export cars regularly and are familiar with
export requirements. You, or your agent, are responsible for Custom clearing the vehicle and
registration in your own country. It has been driven aroud 5, since the Restoration. This is a
beautiful truck with a lot of horsepower and torque! One owner Stored in garage since original
miles SixPac camper shell. All original, down to the hub caps and original vinyl flooring.
Cowboy seat cover. Some tears in original upholstery. Excellent interior. Radio-Heater-Defroster
all working. Sell the camper shell and buy a fishing license. Brooklyn, NY. Commerce City, CO.
Martinsburg, WV. Sacramento, CA. Fitzwilliam, NH. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created.
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